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SPRING FACE-LIFTING
Outdoor activity i* twinging into high gear and the soil is "being worked on the
Station's farms#
Adjacent to Jordan Hall and Collier Drive the soil is also "being
worked as maintenance workers plant posts and railings which will mark off new park
ing areas.
While providing additional space for the parking of vehicles, the guard
rails will also serve to protect the newly-seeded lawns which should cover up the
traces of the tunneling work done here in recent years#
And this is the time of
year for the perennial request that no personal cars "be parked in the court area im
mediately "behind Hedrick Ball*
Even temporary parking of cars in this area fre
quently causes traffic gluts and nettled tempers#
********************
STATION MEN ON GLADIOLUS PROGRAM
The annual convention of the Empire Stats Gladiolus Society will be held at
Lima on Saturday, with Leo Klein serving as program chairman.
The all-day meeting
will hear talks by several Station people m follows: "Equipment and Technique for
Flower Photography"— R. A# Wesselmann; "Controlling Soil Pests"— F. L# Gambrell;
"Present Status of Chemical Weed Control"— 0. F. Curtis; "A New Method of Color
Classification"— W. B. Robinson and F. P. Boyle; "Man-made Ponds for Irrigation"—
B. A. Carleton; "Hobby Flowers, other than Glads"— G. L. Slate.
In addition,
there'll be a panel discussion which will find Doctors Gambrell, Gilmer, and Einset
participating#
The program will run from 9?3° A.M. to 4:30 P.M# and will be fol
lowed by an evening "banquet*
Interested Station people are invited to attend.
Please contact Mr# Klein*
********************

AUSTRALIAN TO SFEND TOUR HERE
Prof# Lawrence J. Lynch of New South Wales has arrived in Geneva to spend the
next six months as a temporary member of the Station staff in Vegetable Crops. He
Is on leave from his post as Officer in Charge of the Canning Section of the Common
wealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization#
At Geneva, Prof. Lynch
will work with the Vegetable Crops and Food Science Divisions in studying the matur
ity and processing of peas.
On Monday, he explained to his future colleagues an
Instrument known as the "Maturometer" for measuring the maturity of peas.
This in
strument was devised by Mr# Lynch and an associate, Robert Mitchell, who plans to
join him here in June#
Later thi® year, both will go to England for further work#
********************

IT’S NEW
The Library has received its first volume of the Agricultural Index, which
should prove a valuable reference#
The Indqx lists all extension and experiment
station publication® as well as articles appearing in journals and farm magazines#
The volume just received covers the period from September 1948 to August 1951 •
********************
HIGH SCHOOL GROUP VISITS
Fifty-nine students from the Sherburne Central School, under the guidance of
Vo-Ag teacher K. S. Hart, arrived at the Station on Monday afternoon for a brief
tour of the Museum, Greenhouses, and Seed Laboratories.
********************

HAY-DRYING SCHDOL
Several types of hay-drying equipment will be on display in the area behind
Jordan Hall on Friday when farmers from the neighboring five counties meet for a
one-day school in Jordan Hall#
********************

FEATHER FLING3RS FINALS TONIGHT
Twelve contests at the North Street School gymnasium tonight will decide the
vinnert in the first annual Finger Lakes Badminton Tournament.
Almost half of the
original enrollment of 27 teams vas made up of Station people, with the remainder
coming from Genera end nearby towns.
The first eliminations were hold on Monday
night, leaving the following semi-finals and finals to he decided tonight;
A Flight! Women* s Louhleo— Anne Tolan & Polo res Ziegler rs. Marge Belnert &
Eleanor Warren; Nora Boyle & Hjordas Einset rs* Laura Lienk & Jessie Hihhins.
Men* s Doubles— Jack Heinicke & Leo Klein rs. Charles Saladino & Boh Brennan;
A1 Tills & Bill Brandow rs. Bye.
Mixed Doubles— Leo Klein & Dolores 2iegler rs. Charles Saladino & Marge Beinert;
Frank Boyle & Nora Boyle rs. Tom Long & Nancy Long.
B Flight; Men* s Doubles— Elmer T o m o w & John Einset rs. Bye; Jack Reed & Ellis Bruner
rs. Joe Kiebala & Frank McNemey.
Mixed Doubles— Bob Wesselmann & Dolores Ziegler rs. John Einset & Hjordas Einset;
Jack Reed & Laura Lienk rs* Herb Reitmann & Nora Boyle.
Prises will include trophies, badminton rackets, and merchandise which were either
contributed by local merchants or bought from the tournament funds.
The public is
invited to what promises to be an evening of hotly-contested matches.
Two out of
three games will decide the winners.
Play starts at ?;30 P.M., tonight.

**************#*****

CLASSIFIED
Found: After the badminton fracas on Monday night, one pair of ladies overshoes
and one pair of men's loafers.
See Mr. Klein.
For distribution; One 3-ysar-old spayed female dog.
Of mixed breed but shows
resemblance to and inclinations toward the beagle breed.
Needs a good home. Contact Mr. Rodney at 2919*
********************
ATTENTION, DOG OWNERS
This is a reminder that a rabies clinic for the inoculation of dogs will be
held at the Genera Town Hall on the White Springs Road on Saturday from 7 to 9 P*M.
Owners will be acting In the best Interests of themselves and of all dog owners by
having their pets inoculated.
********************

SIGMA XI SLATES FINAL LECTURE
On the evening of April 20th, the last lecture of the season will be sponsored
hy the Genera Branch of the Sigma Xi Society.
The speaker, Dr. Arnold Weissberger
of the Eastman Kodak Company, will discuss the ’’Chemistry of Color Photography1*.
More details will appear in next weak* e NEWS.
This lecture will be open to the
public.

********************

ATTEND ROCHESTER LECTURE
Doctors Holley and Sondheimer and their guest, Australiaa-risitor Dr. Reuther,
attended Monday evening's lecture of the American Chemical Society in Rochester,
Dr. Reuther ieft Genera on Tuesday for Amherst and a continuation of his tour in
thi s country.

********************

NEW JOURNAL MAKES BQW
The Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry made its bow on April 1st, Vol
ume 1, No. 1 of the publication is in the Station Library.
In a question and aar*
swer section, the list of authorities include Doctors McNew, Palm, Tressler and
Horsfall.
The Journal is published by the American Chemical Society,

********************

CHIT-CHAT
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Pederson hare become grandparents for the fourth time— and
for the fourth time the newcomer is a girl.
Pamela Jean was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Palmer at Miami on March 26th.
Mrs. Palmer is the former Carolyn Pederson. »•
And another Pederson, Lt. (jg) Donald* took top honors in winning his Nary wings at
Pensacola on April 1st.
Don will transfer to Lakehurst, N. J., early next month..
Prof. Hart sell used his own Kodachromes to give a talk on nThe Beauty Spots of New
York11 at a meeting of the Shortsville Camera Club last week. ....Dr. Hucker was the
speaker at a meeting of the Frattsburg Rotary Club last night.
He used movies to
illustrate his talk on Puerto Rico.... .Several Genera Station wives attended a tea
put on by the women’s Agricultural Circle at Ithaca on Monday afternoon*....Kadri
Akat, who spent some time here last year, will visit Entomology on Thursday. When
he finishes his present stint at Cornell, he’ll more on to Hoboken to study plant
quarantine work before returning to his native Turkey.....Our belated sympathy goes
to Claude Heit whose mother passed away about two weeks ago.... .Expected guests at
the Klein home this week are Mrs. Klein’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Barry of
Guelph.... .And our wishes for a quick recovery go to Roger Jensen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Viggo Jensen.
Roger underwent an operation at the Geneva Hospital on Monday. .»•
A welcome improvement will be apparent in the seating facilities of the auditorium
and staff room of Jordan Hall in the next few days.
One hundred new, metal, fold
ing chairs hare been acquired for added comfort during those long meetings— -and
they’re equipped with padding on the hardest surface.
********************

